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WINE ADVENTURES 
IN SALON-DE-PROVENCE 
On the wine trail of Salon-de-Provence, many  
traditional, family-owned estates roll out the red, 
white, and rosé carpet to visitors seeking to relish 
this precious nectar, first cultivated 2,000 years ago 
just a few kilometers from here. Since then, Provence 
has developed its vineyards extensively, with many 
cellars and estates producing wine, exporting it to all 
continents and welcoming visitors to discover this 
exquisite beverage.

Salon-de-Provence was awarded the national label 
"Vignobles et Découvertes" in March 2023, for a 
3-year period. This label aims to promote all wine 
tourism activities around Salon-de-Provence. It also 
helps to more easily organize visitors’ stays and 
guide them towards carefully selected, high-quality 
services.

This guide allows you to discover this new wine 
tourism destination in Provence, starting from 
Salon-de-Provence, which spans 16 municipalities 
and brings together 75 partners including wineries, 
hotels, restaurants, heritage sites, leisure activities 
and more. All these partners can be recognized 
thanks to the sign displayed at the entrance to their 
establishment.

Whatever your desires - from an AOC Baux-de-Pro-
vence winery nestled in the Alpilles, Coteaux d’Aix-
en-Provence vineyards bathed in sunlight and swept 
by the Mistral, and IGP reds, whites and rosés to a 
tasting for two in the heart of the local hillsides, a 
vineyard discovery in a vintage vehicle with the wind 
in your hair, an after-work drink with friends at sunset, 
or an introduction to wine tasting - there is a wine 
trail for everyone starting from Salon-de-Provence!

ICONS LEGENDCONTENTS
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1 > DOMAINE DU VALLON DES GLAUGES

2 > MAS DE GOURGONNIER

3 > DOMAINE DE MÉTIFIOT

4 > DOMAINE D’ÉOLE

5 > CELLIER SAINT-AUGUSTIN

Here, the sunlight makes the mouth water.  
For centuries, vineyards and olive groves have vied 
for its benefits. And the evidence is clear: since the 
beginning of time, they have intertwined for what 

seems like an endless day, with the dazzling brilliance 
of the limestone range of the Mistral-swept Alpilles 

on the horizon. It is only natural that these wines are 
refined, reflecting the character of this wild, luminous, 

powerful terroir.

my Trail:
TASTE OF THE 

ALPILLES 7

◄ TOWARDS ARLES
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Quo cognito Constantius ultra mortalem  
modum exarsit ac nequo casu idem Gallus  
de futuris incertus agitare quaedam  
conducentia saluti.

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Domaine d’Eole, which exclusively produces organic 
wine, is located in the heart of the Alpilles Regional 
Natural Park. This exquisite terroir combines protected 
biodiversity and distinctly Provençal landscapes.

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The contrast between the cellar’s modern 
design and the rustic authenticity of the  
Provençal landscape. A tasting on the terrace 
with a magnificent view of Mont Ventoux!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
A can’t-miss spectacle from May to September, the 
panoramic terrace of the Estate and its wine bar with 
a breathtaking view of the Alpilles Massif. With a glass 
of Cuvée Iris white or a rosé from the Oddo Collection, 
Nirvana is suddenly within reach.

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Beyond wine, the spirit of nature is also nurtured here. 
Time stands still for half a day between guided tastings, 
a 40-minute stroll along the trail and shopping for Pro-
vençal specialties - estate olive oil, Camargue rice, honey, 
preserved vegetables and more - before you head home.

DOMAINE DU VALLON DES GLAUGES
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Alpilles 
IGP Méditérranée
Nestled in the heart of the Alpilles massif, Domaine du Vallon des 
Glauges flourishes in a majestic, wild landscape. This haven of peace 
extends from the base of Mont Menu to the Tour des Opies. Featuring 
a rare array of flora and protected wildlife, the estate’s unique terroir 
cultivates diverse crops that lend themselves to the production of 
wines, olive oils and honeys full of character. The vineyard, located on 
the former bed of the Durance river, benefits from exceptional soils, 
cultivated and nurtured using sustainable methods. The vineyard has 
embarked on a transition to organic methods. The Domaine offers a 
wide variety of activities, including guided tastings and a wine bar on 
the terrace with a view of the Alpilles, open from May to September. 
The site also hosts festive events, receptions (including weddings and 
cocktails) and seminars.
Voie d’Aureille Chemin des Glauges, 13430 Eyguières 
+33 4 90 59 81 45 / contact@vallondesglauges.com 
www.vallondesglauges.com

MAS DE GOURGONNIER
AOP Les Baux-de-Provence / IGP Alpilles
At this former 18th-century farmhouse, the Cartier family cultivates 
the spirit of nature. A family estate practicing organic farming 
since 1975, Mas de Gourgonnier produces red, rosé and white AOP 
Les Baux-de-Provence wines as well as IGP Alpilles wines that are 
exported worldwide. At this vineyard nestled in the Alpilles massif, 
you are truly immersed in authentic Provence. You can also take a 
beautiful stroll along a path winding through vineyards and olive trees. 
At the typically Provençal tasting cellar, you can discover the wines 
along with a selection of local farm and food products.
Le destet, D78, 13890 Mouriès 
+33 4 90 47 50 45 
contact@gourgonnier.com 
www.mas-de-gourgonnier.delicenet.com

DOMAINE DE MÉTIFIOT
AOP Les Baux-de-Provence / IGP Alpilles 
IGP Méditerranée
Located in Saint-Rémy-de-Provence, in the heart of the 
Alpilles massif, Domaine de Métifiot is a family-owned 
vineyard whose wines now hold both the Organic 
Farming (AB) and High Environmental Value (HVE) 
labels. At Métifiot, quality, tradition, contemporary 
design, boldness, commitment and aesthetics all 
come together. The cellar is highly modern, elegantly 
contrasting with the typical Provençal village 
atmosphere. The wines are matured in barrels and, 
depending on their personality, in elegant tulip-shaped 
vats or “Beaune Eggs”: ovoid tanks with a design 
inspired by Roman amphorae. On the terrace, you will 
also be treated to a magnificent view of Mont Ventoux 
and can also taste the olive oils made on the estate.
Voie communale des carrières,  
13210 Saint-Rémy-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 95 94 35 / accueil@domainedemetifiot.fr 
www.domainedemetifiot.fr

DOMAINE D’ÉOLE
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Alpilles 
Located on the Eygalières plateau, this estate has 
been shaped by the wind. Guided by a passionate 
oenologist, the wines crafted here celebrate the 
meeting of sun, earth and air. At this 35-hectare 
vineyard, 10 distinctly Mediterranean grape varieties 
are cultivated: seven for rosé and red wines, and three 
for whites. Through a sustainable approach, with 
minimal human intervention and handpicked grapes, 
each wine reflects the quality and unique character 
of this terroir. To best integrate the vineyard into the 
heart of the Alpilles Natural Park and to address 
today’s environmental concerns, has opted for organic 
viticulture practices. Thus, since 1996, the vines have 
been AB organic-certified and monitored by Ecocert. 
Here, you can taste both blended and single-varietal 
red, rosé and white wines, all crafted with a keen focus 
on the environment and a commitment to keeping in 
harmony with the surrounding nature of the Alpilles.
396 Chemin des Pilons, 13810 Eygalières  
+33 4 90 95 93 70 / domaine@domainedeole.com 
www.domainedeole.com
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History & geography
The Vin de Pays des Alpilles (literally ‘Alpilles country wine’), 
first officially recognized as a vin de pays in 2000, obtained 
its IGP (Protected Geographical Indication) label in 2009. 
However, grape growing here dates back to the beginning of 
our era, a time when it flourished under the influence of the 
Romans, who were already enthusiasts of fine wine.

CAVE COOPÉRATIVE
CELLIER SAINT-AUGUSTIN
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Alpilles 
Founded in 1925, Cellier Saint-Augustin now brings together around 
forty passionate winemakers who grow grapes on 450 hectares of 
land. This cooperative winery, celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2 
years, showcases the expertise of the winemakers and their wines 
featuring typically Provençal grape varieties such as Grenache, Syrah, 
or Cinsault – all characterized by their character, finesse, and subtle 
aromas. In Sénas, a Provençal village crossed by the famous “Route 
Nationale 7”, Cellier Saint-Augustin is a winery typical of this terroir 
located in the heart of Provence, between the Alpilles and Luberon. 
You can purchase wines via the online store or directly at the winery, 
where you can also enjoy a tasting.
35 avenue André Aune, 13560 Sénas  
+33 4 90 59 22 02 / contact@celliersaintaugustin.fr 
www.celliersaintaugustin.fr

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Mark your calendars for a special magical Christmas 
event! In December, Cellier Saint-Augustin is hosting 
a one-day Christmas market. In keeping with tradi-
tion, all the products needed to prepare the thirteen 
traditional Provençal Christmas desserts will be 
presented by local farmers and artisans. 
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AOP LES BAUX-DE-PROVENCE
History & geography
This AOP (In English, PDO, for ‘Protected Designation 
of Origin’) established in 1995 boasts 100% organic, 
sustainable or biodynamic farming practices and soils. 
These figures testify to the wine growers’ commitment 
to protecting the land they work on, a strip spanning 
30 kilometers and covering the northern and southern 
slopes of the Alpilles massif.

Style & personality
With its typically Mediterranean climate, its regular Mis-
tral wind that shields from cold and rain, its dazzling 
light, and its unique soil, composed of scree or lithified 
sand, this wine growing region benefits from ideal 
weather conditions. It spans 6 municipalities, including 
Les Baux-de-Provence, a perched village renowned 
as one of the most beautiful in France. Its main grape 
varieties are Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah, and Cinsault.

The red wines are full-bodied and 
fruity, spicy and peppery, perfect 
for a tagine or a stew.

The red wines of AOP Les Baux-de-Provence are 
full-bodied and balanced with a hint of spices and 
the garrigue scrubland.

The dense, aromatic rosés 
are ideal for an aperitif

The rosé wines are balanced with fruity notes.

The smooth, balanced white wines are great for an aperitif  
or served with fish. Produced in relatively limited quantities,  
they are highly sought after.

The white wines (only 7% of the total produced) 
are made under the Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence 
appellation.

Colors & flavors

Colors & flavors

IGP ALPILLES Style & personality
The vineyards of this beautiful landscape, nestled between 
the Durance River to the north and the Alpilles mountain 
range to the south, benefit from a mild Mediterranean tem-
perate climate abundant in Mistral winds and sunlight. Their 
stony soils, composed of limestone and schist, provide the 
ideal terroir for regional grape varieties - including Grenache, 
Cinsault, Syrah, and Carignan for red wines, and Clairette 
and Ugni for whites - to flourish.

 MY TASTE OF THE ALPILLES TRAIL
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1 > CHÂTEAU VIRANT

2 > CHÂTEAU CALISSANNE

3 > DOMAINE DE SURIANE

4 > DOMAINE DE LUNARD

To enter the realm of wonders, that of the Étang 
de Berre lagoon, you must let yourself drift to the 

other side of the looking glass. There, far beyond the 
industrial landscapes, Mother Nature takes the lead. 

Untamed wilderness weaves between scrubland 
and lagoon, perched villages and a saltwater lake. 

From this beautiful, rich contrast, paired with age-old 
craftsmanship shaped by passionate wine makers, 

comes the harmony of a lavish nectar.

my Trail:
VINEYARDS  

AND LAGOONS 13
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WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Château Virant houses a unique, educational family mu-
seum, focusing on the estate’s two inseparable activities, 
wine and olive oil. This museum invites you to read, see, 
smell, and experience amazement. The cultivation of vines 
and olive trees will no longer hold any secrets for you!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Beyond its history and the charm of its geogra-
phical location between cliffs and lagoons, the 
estate offers myriad ways to discover its wines, 
from festive evenings and after-work events to 
electric scooter rides, hiking and more.

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The estate is adjacent to the charming medie-
val village of Miramas-Le Vieux, which offers a 
magnificent view of the lagoon. A great oppor-
tunity to continue exploring the Salon region  
by discovering new wines and heritage!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The estate harbors rich biodiversity, a unique ecosystem with 
fauna and flora that one would not expect to see in the heart  
of a vineyard. It’s not uncommon to catch sight of hoopoes,  
European rollers, bee-eaters, swans, flamingos, and even 
Bonelli’s eagles.

CHÂTEAU VIRANT
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Méditerranée 
Occupied since the Antiquity, the site lies at the heart of Mediterranean 
vine and olive civilization. Thanks to its location, Château Virant boasts 
a one-of-a-kind diversity of grape varieties. These include Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Grenache, Cinsault, Merlot and Caladoc for reds and rosés, 
and Vermentino, Chardonnay, Clairette, Ugni and Bourboulenc for dry, 
aromatic white wines. The estate, certified with the High Environmental 
Value (HVE) label, is committed to sustainable viticulture and olive 
farming. For over 20 years, thanks to the prestigious awards they have 
garnered, notably at the Paris General Agricultural Competition, the 
estate’s extra-virgin olive oils have been found in the most prestigious 
food shops and the finest restaurants around the world. The range of 
wine tourism activities is also highly diversified, offering self-guided and 
guided tours, shows, concerts and much more.
CD10, Route de Saint-Chamas, 13680 Lançon-Provence 
+33 4 90 42 44 47 / contact@chateau-virant.com 
www.chateauvirant.com

CHÂTEAU CALISSANNE
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence
Overlooking the Étang de Berre lagoon, this 1,200-hectare estate features 
110 hectares of vineyards and 60 hectares of olive trees groves. A beautiful, 
unsegmented property, facing south and steeped in history. The current 
château (dating from the 17th century) is overlooked by the remains of 
the Oppidum of Constantine, which was also a pagan sanctuary, built in 
the 4th century BC. Later, the site, used as a stone quarry, contributed to 
the construction of the Cathedral of St. Sauveur and most of the fountains 
in Aix, Notre-Dame de la Garde, the Palais Longchamp, and the Pharo in 
Marseille. Today, its wines, orchards, and olive oils are certified with the 
“High Environmental Value” (HVE) label. The estate also offers a wide range 
of activities, including hiking, electric scooter rides, brunches, after-work 
events, festive evenings and more. Its shop, located in a charming former 
sheepfold, offers a wonderful variety of top-quality local products.
RD10, 13680 Lançon-Provence 
+33 4 90 42 63 03 / laboutique@chateau-calissanne.fr 
www.chateau-calissanne.fr

DOMAINE DE SURIANE
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence 
IGP Méditerranée
This charming wine and olive oil estate stretches 
between limestone hills and the Étang de Berre lagoon, 
within a contrasting landscape that is home to abundant 
fauna and flora. The winemaker’s eco-friendly practices in 
these surroundings have been recognized with the “High 
Environmental Value” (HVE) quality label. In addition 
to the estate’s wines, an olive grove with a thousand 
olive trees provides the fruit for olive oils brimming with 
personality. The cellar, which dates to 1884, is shaded 
by a large century-old pine tree. Its delightful shop offers 
the estate’s wines that have garnered awards from the 
Paris General Agricultural Competition, as well as a hand-
picked selection of local products. Domaine de Suriane 
offers many wine tourism activities throughout the year, 
ranging from theme-based tastings and walks for food 
lovers to group tours, summer evening parties and much 
more. Visitors can also taste the estate’s wines and olive 
oils at the shop every day. 
5600 CD10, 13250 Saint-Chamas 
+33 4 90 50 91 19 / +33 7 86 60 69 15 
contact@domainedesuriane.fr 
www.domainedesuriane.fr

DOMAINE DE LUNARD
IGP Méditerranée
At this lovely family estate, sustainable farming 
comes together with a true sense of hospitality and, 
of course, a love for grapevines and wine. Nestled 
between the beautiful village of Saint-Chamas 
and medieval Miramas-le-Vieux, the 18th-century 
Provençal country house offers visitors a unique 
environment and produces red, rosé and white wines. 
In the underground cellar, carved into the limestone 
rock, the finest reds are aged in oak barrels.
D16b, 13140 Miramas  
+33 4 90 50 93 44 
domaine.lunard@wanadoo.fr 
www.domainedelunard.com
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IGP MEDITERRANÉE
History & geography
First known as “Portes de la Méditerranée,” then 
“Vin de Pays de la Méditerranée,” and finally becoming 
the IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)  
“Méditerranée” in 2009, these wines thrive across ten 
French départements (counties) spread between the 
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, and 
Corsica regions, and have recently surged in popularity.

Style & personality
With nearly 400 wineries and 10,500 hectares of 
vineyards, this IGP (the largest in the southeastern part 
of France) offers a true mosaic of identities and territo-
ries: from the Hautes-Alpes to the coastal calanques, 
via the Luberon Massif, no fewer than a hundred grape 
varieties coexist and blend. Hence, winemakers are gi-
ven considerable freedom in creating unique red, white 
and rosé wines. 

IGP PAYS DES BOUCHES-DU-RHÔNE
History & geography
A magnificent vineyard stretching from Aix-en-Provence 
to the wetlands of Camargue and the Mediterranean 
Sea. First recognized as a vin de pays in 1968, the “Pays 
des Bouches-du-Rhône” IGP (Protected Geographical 
Indication) was awarded its official label in 2009. Wines 
from its southernmost part can also bear the «Terre de 
Camargue» Territorial label.

Style & personality
Enjoying mild winters and dry summers characteristic 
of the region’s Mediterranean climate, the wine from this 
relatively lesser-known region proves to be of high-quality, 
whether in red, rosé or white. Moreover, in the 15th centu-
ry, the “good King René,” Count of Provence and esthete, 
had a flair for all things wine. His personal vineyard near 
the gates of Aix-en-Provence was highly renowned and 
played a significant role in the development of rosé wine.

The red, white and rosé wines of IGP Méditerranée have 
one thing in common: all are the fruit of freedom and 
light. Freed from the customs and beliefs associated with 
traditional wine consumption, they are uncorked on every 
occasion, blending playfulness with celebration. With 70% 
of the wines being rosé, they are a mainstay at aperitifs, 
barbecues, family gatherings and evenings with friends, 
full of delicious flavor and good cheer.

The red wines have bold personality without any 
harshness, featuring soft, round tannins and  
a pleasant mouthfeel. They pair wonderfully  
with game stews.

The rosés show a beautiful pale color, with an 
expressive nose of red fruits or citrus. Delight-
fully fresh on the palate, perfect for an aperitif.

The whites, with their beautiful yellow hue and 
green highlights, are consistent and balanced. 
Some can even be aged for longer periods.

Colors & flavorsColors & flavors
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1 > CHÂTEAU SAINT-HILAIRE

2 > DOMAINE ROUSTAN

3 > DOMAINE SAINTE-PHILOMÈNE

4 > CHÂTEAU BAS

5 > LE VIGNOBLE DU ROY RENÉ

6 > LES VIGNERONS DU CASTELLAS

An extraordinary region for wines eager to tell their 
story, Provence touches you like a painting  

by Cézanne. Colors sing, light vibrates, landscapes 
take your breath away, without ever silencing  

the voice of the wind. From rows of plane trees  
to village fountains, from lavender fields to a sea  

of olive trees, the vineyards of Provence unveil their 
mosaic of terroirs, each offering a true escapade  
for the senses. A haven of fruity, powerful flavor.

my Trail:
FLAVORFUL 

COTEAUX D’AIX 19
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WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The estate offers a full slate of festive evenings 
and events all year long, in particular during 
spring and throughout the summer!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Alongside the whimsically named organic wines she 
makes (‘Les Poules Rieuses’, ‘Coquin de sort’ and 
others), Sylvaine Roustan also dedicates a hectare 
of her old vines to the production of unfiltered grape 
juice, a rare offering that delights many enthusiasts!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The estate offers a vacation rental that sleeps 8, 
located in the main farmhouse building. An excellent 
way to enjoy the peace and quiet of the Provençal 
countryside, right in the heart of the vineyard!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
This estate is a testament to a two-thousand-
year history whose vestiges can be visited 
on-site. Moreover, Château Bas is a top name 
on the Provence winemaking scene, producing 
certified organic wines.

CHÂTEAU SAINT-HILAIRE
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Méditerranée
At Château Saint-Hilaire, the Lapierre family reconnects with its origins, 
a winegrowing tradition that stretches as far back as the 18th century 
in the town of Coudoux. Facing south, nestled between vineyards and 
olive trees, the 60-hectare estate, which practices certified organic 
farming, enjoys exceptional sunlight influenced by the Mediterranean 
Sea and Mistral winds. Grape varieties such as Grenache Noir and 
Blanc, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Sémillon, Rolle, Clairette, Sauvignon, 
Muscat Petits Grains and Viognier thrive here all year long and are sold 
in France and in 15 countries worldwide. The estate has managed 
to blend the modern and the traditional by building state-of-the-art 
winemaking facilities to replace the former village cellar, previously 
housed in an old sheepfold. The estate, which offers various tours and 
tastings, is also well-regarded for its festive events and reception rooms 
available throughout the year.
Route d’Aix, R19, 13111 Coudoux 
+33 4 42 52 10 68 / info@domainesaint-hilaire.com 
www.chateau-saint-hilaire.fr

DOMAINE ROUSTAN
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence 
Domaine Roustan is a family-owned estate of around twenty hectares, 
located in the heart of the Provençal village of La Fare-les-Oliviers. In 
2016, winemaker and olive grower Sylvaine Roustan took over the 
estate, where she produces wine (mainly using the Grenache, Syrah, 
Cabernet, Vermentino and Sauvignon grape varieties), grape juice, 
and olive oil, using organic farming techniques. At her estate, Sylvaine 
offers educational programs for students and recreational centers, 
and also organizes theme-based events year-round on topics such 
as vine pruning, grape ripeness monitoring, harvesting, and grape 
tasting. The site also hosts professional seminars and festive events 
throughout the year.
30 avenue Louis Pasteur, 13580 La Fare-les-Oliviers 
+33 6 63 61 11 86 / contact@domaineroustan.fr 
www.domaineroustan.fr

DOMAINE SAINTE-PHILOMÈNE
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence
Wines and olive oils have been produced on this 
50-hectare estate since 1850. At this typical 
Provençal farm where the family works together, a 
25-hectare section is dedicated to growing Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Carignan, Cinsault, Grenache and Syrah 
grapes for red and rosé wines. Grenache Blanc, Ugni 
Blanc and Vermentino grapes are grown for white 
wines. A 500-tree olive grove perfectly complements 
the winemaking activity, as when the grape season 
ends, the olive season begins! Since 2020, the estate 
has been certified with the HVE (High Environmental 
Value) label, attesting to its environmentally 
responsible wine production techniques. Families can 
visit the estate all year long, by reservation, allowing 
parents to indulge in a bit of wine tasting while their 
children get a hands-on introduction to farm life.
Route de Cazan, 13330 Pélissanne  
+33 4 90 53 28 61 
domainestephilomene@yahoo.com 
www.domainestephilomene.com

CHÂTEAU BAS
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence
A top name on the Provence winemaking scene, 
Château Bas is unique in that its history spans more than 
two millennia. The Castle and its vineyard are located on 
the site of an ancient Gallo-Roman city. Among the still 
visible remains from this period are the vestiges of the 
Temple of Diana (from -30 to -20 BC), listed as historical 
monuments, as well as an ancient artisanal zone 
dedicated to textiles, weaving, and fabric dyes. There is 
also a medieval sanctuary dedicated to St. Césaire on 
the estate, testifying to the rich history spanning over 
2,000 years. Nonetheless, the vineyard remains firmly 
rooted in reality. Since 2010, Château Bas has been 
producing wines bearing the official “Organic Farming” 
label. In fact, the total surface area of the 300-hectare 
estate is broken down into 65 hectares of vineyards, 2.5 
hectares of olive trees, 1 hectare of almond trees, and 
over 220 hectares of forests and scrubland. At Château 
Bas, visitors can enjoy guided tours and tastings at 
the winery by appointment. You can also discover the 
estate via a walking path that takes you to the Temple 
of Diana and the medieval sanctuary.
Route de Cazan, 13116 Vernègues 
+33 4 90 59 13 16 / contact@chateaubas.com 
www.chateaubas.com
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CAVE COOPÉRATIVE
LE VIGNOBLE DU ROY RENÉ
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Méditerranée
The Roy René vineyard covers approximately 900 hectares around 
the villages of Lambesc, Saint-Cannat and Rognes. With a focus on 
preserving biodiversity, the cooperative’s wine growers have committed 
to AB Organic Farming certification (covering 25% of the land) for 
several years and have obtained the “High Environmental Value” (HVE) 
label for all their operations. Furthermore, each year, the Roy René 
vineyard’s wines take home awards at prestigious competitions such as 
the Paris General Agricultural Competition, the Rosé World Competition, 
the French Enologists’ Prize and others. These are all indicators of high 
quality. A number of events are offered throughout the year, including 
a Christmas market, tastings, evenings to celebrate the release of new 
Primeur wines and open house days, and a 5-km walking trail invites 
you to explore the vineyard. You will also find a gourmet food shop, with 
a wide range of decorations and tableware on offer.
6 avenue du Général de Gaulle, RN 7, 13410 Lambesc 
+33 4 42 57 00 20 / +33 4 42 57 19 34 
vignoble@vignobleduroyrene.com 
www.vignobleduroyrene.com

CAVE COOPÉRATIVE
LES VIGNERONS DU CASTELLAS
AOP Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence / IGP Méditerranée
This cooperative cellar, which will celebrate its 100th anniversary in 
2029, brings together harvests from the vineyards located around 
the village of La Fare-les-Oliviers. Covering some 300 hectares, the 
vineyards produce 80% rosé wine, 15% red and 5% white. Since it was 
founded, the cooperative cellar has welcomed several generations of 
winemakers who have modernized the vinting process while keeping 
with Provençal traditions.
In addition to the rosé, red and white wines produced at the cellar, a 
full menu of other local products, including olive oil, tapenade, jams 
and more, is available.
15A Avenue du Général de Gaulle, 13580 La Fare-les-Oliviers 
+33 4 90 42 61 47 / lesvigneronsducastellas@cegetel.net 
www.vignerons-castellas.fr

AOP COTEAUX D’AIX-EN-PROVENCE
History & geography
The westernmost wines of Provence are made from  
the Durance River to the Mediterranean Sea, and from 
the Rhône Valley in the west to Sainte-Victoire Mountain 
in the east. It is safe to say that these vineyards provided 
a tremendous source of inspiration for the great painter 
Cézanne.
These landscapes also inspire the creativity of the 79 
winemakers who craft this AOP so typical of the Aix-en-
Provence region, all meeting the same quality standards. 

Style & personality
If we combine the benefits of the abundant sunlight, 
protection from the Mistral wind, the mild winters and 
the overall clement weather, we obtain a particularly 
generous Mediterranean climate conducive to crafting 
exceptional wines. Blending various grape varieties 
(Grenache, Sauvignon, Bourboulenc, Clairette and 
others) allows the winemakers to develop a distinct 
character pleasing to the palates of those who enjoy 
new sensations. The main grape varieties used are 
Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah and Cinsault.

Overall, the red wines are full-bodied and tend to 
become sweeter over time. With less oaky flavor 
and more fruity notes, they offer refined aromatic 
finesse.

The rosés show off a range of varied, deep pink 
hues. Light, fruity and pleasant, they are best 
enjoyed while young.

The dry, mellow white wines  
are also fresh and aromatic,  
with a wide palette of colors.

Colors & flavors

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
Original and unusual: Today, a portion of the cellar is 
located in the former Lambesc train station, which closed 
in the 1950s. Note: In October, the cooperative organizes 
an open house day to taste the new wines following the 
harvest, called “primeurs”. A wonderful way to welcome 
the autumn season!

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE
The La Fare-les-Oliviers cellar offers a range of 
educational activities, events and gatherings. 
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What a pleasure to lose yourself in landscapes, 
sensations, accents and beautiful sensory 

experiences in Provence! A journey for the taste buds 
you can continue at one of the restaurants selected 
here for you. From more traditional regional fare to 

more creative high-end bistro cuisine, earthly delights 
await you, and no matter where your steps may lead 
you, your palate will always be in celebration mode. 
You see, here in Provence, the chefs have chosen to 
make the seasons, local produce and their generous 

instincts their main ingredients.

RESTAURANTSA top-notch menu
24
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LA TABLE DE L’ABBAYE
High-end bistro and gourmet cuisine 
D16, route du Val de Cuech,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 24 55 / resa-abbaye@garrigae.fr
www.garrigae.fr/etablissements/abbaye-de-sainte-
croix/restaurant/

DOMAINE DE ROQUEROUSSE 
Semi-gourmet cuisine 
Nationale 538, Route de Jean Moulin,  
Direction Avignon, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 59 50 11 
reception@domainederoquerousse.com
www.domainederoquerousse.com/restaurant- 
salon-de-provence/

L’AUTHENTIK
Traditional French cuisine 
15 cours Camille Pelletan, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 88 40 05 13 
lauthentik.salon@gmail.com

LE CHADIYO
Traditional French cuisine
12 rue Portalet, 13300 Salon-de-Provence  
+33 9 82 27 26 23 / reservation@chadiyo.fr
www.chadiyo13.fr

L’ENDROIT
Traditional French cuisine
21 montée André Viallat, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 42 86 85 32 / +33 6 08 96 83 38
lendroitrestaurant@gmail.com
www.restaurant-lendroit-salon-de-provence.fr

LE TEMPS DES SECRETS
High-end bistro cuisine at lunch and gourmet 
fare for dinner
13 Place Charles Latil, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 74 77 
www.le-temps-des-secrets-salon.business.site/

LE RABELAIS
Gourmet cuisine
8 rue Augustre Fabre,  
13250 Saint-Chamas
+33 4 90 50 84 40 
le.rabelais@wanadoo.fr 
www.restaurant-le-rabelais.com

AUX BERGES DU LAC
High-end bistro cuisine
3 avenue Daniel Paul,  
13140 Miramas 
+33 4 90 45 89 38 
auxbergesdulac1@orange.fr

TIGERS HOUSE
High-end bistro cuisine
Mas de Combe, chemin de foulon, 
13140 Miramas
+33 4 90 50 37 09 
tigershouse@wanadoo.fr

LES SENS DE LA TOUPINE
Gourmet cuisine
Rue Mireille 13140 Miramas-le-Vieux 
+33 4 90 58 21 94 / +33 7 67 49 26 13
lesensdelatoupine@gmail.com 
www.lessensdelatoupine.fr
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Relishing Provence and tasting its wines is a deeply 
emotional experience. We have selected a range of 

accommodations that are ideal for resting both your 
body and soul, whatever they desire: a one-on-one 
with nature in the Alpilles massif or in the beautiful 
countrysides of Salon-de-Provence. Or a love affair 

with the old town of Salon-de-Provence, near mossy 
fountains and the Château de l’Empéri.

Whatever your preferences, our selection of hotels, 
guest rooms and bed & breakfasts will allow you 
to delve into the Provençal way of life and indulge 

your love of relaxation.

ACCOMMODATIONSSleep tight!
28
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GRAND HÔTEL DE LA POSTE
2-star hotel 
1 rue des frères John et Robert Kennedy,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 01 94
info@ghpsalon.com
www.salondeprovencehotel.com/

HÔTEL D’ANGLETERRE 
2-star hotel 
98 Cours Carnot, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 01 10
reservation@hotelangleterresalon.com 
www.hotelangleterresalon.com/fr/index.html

MEUBLÉS DE TOURISME
03 PLAISIRS 
13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 6 10 05 87 30
bobcerda@cegetel.net

ABBAYE DE SAINTE-CROIX
4-star hotel 
D16, route du Val de Cuech,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 24 55 
resa-abbaye@garrigae.fr
www.garrigae.fr/etablissements/abbaye-de-sainte-
croix/restaurant/

MAS ANGELUSSI
LE CLOS DU SOLEIL 
4-star hotel 
38 chemin de Saint-Côme,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 53 49 78 / +33 6 03 18 34 41
hotelmasangelussi@gmail.com
www.lemasangelussi.com/fr 

DOMAINE DE ROQUEROUSSE 
3-star hotel  
Nationale 538, Route de Jean Moulin,  
Direction Avignon, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 59 50 11 
reception@domainederoquerousse.com
www.domainederoquerousse.com/restaurant- 
salon-de-provence/

HÔTEL DE CHARME
“LE PROVENCE”
3-star hotel 
450 Boulevard Maréchal Foch,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 27 04 
contact@hotelsalondeprovence.fr 
www.hotelsalondeprovence.fr

EMBARBEN
Bed and breakfast
Embarben, 577 Route de Grans, 13250 Saint-Chamas 
+33 6 81 76 02 24 
contact@embarben.fr 
www.embarben.fr

 
MY VINEYARDS AND LAGOONS TRAIL 
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  HERITAGE

Exploring Provence is like leaping feet-first into history 
and strolling from one millennial site or prestigious, 

symbolic monument to another.
It also allows visitors to get a close-up look at the 
preserved tradition of the most beautiful gems in 

Provence’s cultural heritage. A living legacy that remains 
a testament to our love for heritage and family sagas. 
In short, starting from Salon-de-Provence, where the 
city’s ancestral soap factories carry the sweet scent 

of tradition, you can quench your thirst for all types of 
history whichever route you take.

HERITAGEWhat a story!
32

CHÂTEAU DE L’EMPÉRI
At this castle, the 3rd medieval fortress in Provence, 1,000 years of history are 
unveiled before your eyes. Beyond the majestic character of the site, you can 
admire two national collections, one of which brings together nearly 11,000 
pieces that trace the history of the French Army from 1700 to today. While there 
is an admission fee to visit the collections, you can access the castle’s inner 
courtyards and the terrace - which offer an impressive view of the city - for free.
From 13 May to 17 September, open from Wednesday to Monday from 10:00 AM 
to 12:30 PM and from 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Closed on Tuesdays.
Montée du Puech, 13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 44 72 80 / chateau.emperi@salon-de-provence.org
www.visitsalondeprovence.com/les-incontournables/entrez-dans-lhis-
toire/decouvrir-le-chateau/

THE HOUSE OF NOSTRADAMUS 
In the house where Nostradamus lived, discover the life of the famous astrologer, 
physician and Renaissance humanist in a fun, playful way.
From 13 May to 17 September, open from Wednesday to Monday from 6:00 PM 
to 9:00 PM. Closed on Tuesdays.
Rue Nostradamus, 13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 56 27 60 / m.nostradamus@salon-de-provence.org 
www.visitsalondeprovence.com/les-incontournables/cite-de-nostradamus

THE MARIUS FABRE SOAP FACTORY 
At this century-old soap factory, discover how Marseille soap was traditionally 
manufactured. Here, since 1900 and across four generations of the same family, 
the Marius Fabre soap factory has continued to make Marseille soap using the 
ages-old process in the heart of Salon-de-Provence. You will learn everything 
there is to know about manufacturing this quintessential natural product from 
Provence, which is wholesome for humans and environmentally friendly! 
Starting from 1 October, every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 AM, and 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:30 PM. From 7 July to 31 August, Monday to 
Saturday, every 30 minutes starting from 9:45 AM. From 1 to 16 September, 
Monday to Saturday: 10:30 AM and 2:30 PM.
148 avenue Paul Bourret, 13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 53 24 77 / tourisme@marius-fabre.fr 
www.marius-fabre.com/fr/TASTE OF  

THE ALPILLES
VINEYARDS  

AND LAGOONS
FLAVORFUL  

COTEAUX D’AIX

my Trail: my Trail: my Trail:
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THE RAMPAL LATOUR SOAP FACTORY 
Using savoir-faire passed down since 1828, the Rampal Latour soap factory 
makes quality products that go gentle on the skin and on the environment. Two 
complementary tours are available: at the historic factory, discover the origins and 
history of artisan soap-making craftsmanship dating back to the Belle Époque, 
and at the modern factory, uncover the secrets of environmentally friendly pro-
duction using traditional Marseille soap-making methods.
From 6 June to 2 July, Wednesday to Saturday: 11 AM, 2 PM, and 3 PM. From 4 
July to 3 September, Tuesday to Saturday: 10 AM, 11 AM, 2 PM, 3 PM, and 4 PM. 
From 5 September to 1 October, Wednesday to Saturday: 11 AM, 2 PM, and 3 PM.
71 rue Félix Pyat, 13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 9 70 71 60 94 / info@rampal-latour.fr 
www.rampal-latour.fr

PARC ROCHER MISTRAL 
Ready for a spectacular journey through time? Experience the adventure at  
Rocher Mistral! Offering 10 shows and activities during the day and evening for 
the whole family. Heritage enthusiasts can also explore Château de la Barben 
with its guide decked out in a period costume.
Chemin de la baou, 13330 La Barben 
+33 8 05 29 80 28 
contact@rochermistral.com 
www.rochermistral.com

GLANUM ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE
Avenue Vincent Van Gogh, route des Baux-de-Provence,  
13210 Saint-Rémy-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 92 23 79  
resa.glanum@monuments-nationaux.fr  
www.site-glanum.fr

MIRAMAS-LE-VIEUX
Tour of the medieval village
+33 4 90 58 08 24 
ot.miramas@free.fr  
www.miramas.fr/surprenante/patrimoine/miramas-le-vieux

ROUSTAN OIL MILL
Tour of the renovated mill and exhibitions 
4 impasse du Moulin, 13580 La Fare-les-Oliviers 
+33 4 86 64 18 88 
omclafare@gmail.com 
www.omc-la-fare.fr/le-moulin-roustan

CHÂTEAU BAS
Tour of the Roman temple
Route de Cazan, 13116 Vernègues 
+33 4 90 59 13 16 
contact@chateaubas.com 
www.chateaubas.com
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 ACTIVITIES

If you’re not inclined to water down your wine,  
the activities we have selected for you will surely live 
up to your expectations. With arts & culture, sports 
and nature activities all around Salon-de-Provence, 

there is something for every taste and age.  
So, where will you start? A vineyard tour on an electric 
scooter in Lançon-de-Provence, a tasting in Miramas, 

a visit to a traditional soap factory  
in Salon-de-Provence, or a bike ride among vineyards 

and olive trees in Eygalières?

ACTIVITIESAre you game?
36

DOMAINE SAINT-SAVOURNIN 
Tastings, aperitif evenings, tours, theme-based 
daytime events and more – By reservation
Domaine Saint-Savournin, 1375 Route de Coudoux, 
13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 6 10 68 01 70
wine.saintsavournin@yahoo.com
www.domainesaintsavournin.com

DOMAINE LA CADENIÈRE
Guided vineyard tour and introduction to wine 
tasting - By reservation
Route de Coudoux, chemin de la cadenière,  
13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 4 90 42 82 56
la-cadeniere@wanadoo.fr
www.domaine-la-cadeniere.com/fr/

CHÂTEAU CALISSANNE 
Wine and oil tastings, Château Calissanne visitors’ 
shop - Free access
Route départementale n°10, 13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 4 90 42 50 23 
laboutique@chateau-calissane.fr
www.chateau-calissanne.fr/la-jasso-ouverture-boutique

CHÂTEAU VIRANT 
Estate tour and tastings 
Open access - Free 
CD10, Route de Saint-Chamas, 13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 4 90 42 44 47
contact@chateau-virant.com
www.chateauvirant.com

CHÂTEAU SAINT-HILAIRE 
Tastings of wines paired with dishes 
2 options available - By reservation
Route d’Aix, R19, 13111 Coudoux 
+33 4 42 52 10 68  
info@domainesaint-hilaire.com 
www.chateau-saint-hilaire.fr

DOMAINE DE MÉTIFIOT
Guided tour of the estate and tasting 
2 options available - By reservation
Voie communale des carrières,  
13210 Saint-Rémy-de-Provence 
04 90 95 94 35 
accueil@domainedemetifiot.fr
www.domainedemetifiot.fr

Tastings

TASTE OF  
THE ALPILLES

VINEYARDS  
AND LAGOONS

FLAVORFUL  
COTEAUX D’AIX

my Trail: my Trail: my Trail:
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FOODIE TOUR - MIRAMAS
Discover food products made by local artisans at 
the Lunard and Montau estates - By reservation
Office de tourisme de Miramas, 
Avenue Falabrègues, 13140 Miramas
+33 4 90 58 08 24
ot.miramas@free.fr
www.miramas.fr/actualites/la-balade-gourmande

DOMAINE D’ÉOLE
Explore the vineyards and olive groves on foot  
or by bike - Available on the Visiorando hiking 
app - Open access - Free 
396 chemin des pilons, 13810 Eygalières
+33 4 90 95 93 70 
domaine@domainedeole.com 
www.domainedeole.com

LES VIGNERONS DE PÉLISSANNE
A tour of the cellar and vineyards, with wine tas-
tings – Waymarked walks through the vineyards 
starting from the cellar - Open access 
Vineyard circuit: 5 km / Caronte Tower: 12 km 
13 avenue Frédéric Mistral, 13330 Pélissanne 
+33 4 90 55 04 66 / 06 61 13 81 86 
cave.pelissanne@orange.fr

CHÂTEAU BAS
Waymarked walk from the Temple of Diana  
to the medieval chapel starting from the castle 
Open access - Free 
Route de Cazan, 13116 Vernègues
+33 4 90 59 13 16 / commercial@chateaubas.com
www.chateaubas.com

MAS DES BORIES
Olive oil estate. Unique stroll through the olive 
grove and mill, educational tour and children’s 
workshop - By reservation 
Mas des bories - Vieille route de Pélissanne,  
Les manières, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 42 56 97 07 / +33 7 87 13 24 11
info@masdesbories.com
www.masdesbories.com

CHOCOLATERIE NOSTRADAMUS
Artisan chocolate maker – Manufacturing of origi-
nal confectionery 
122 avenue du 22 août 1944, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 53 13 97 
contact@chocolaterienostradamus.com
www.chocolaterienostradamus.com

CONVERTIBLE CAR
AND MOTORCYCLE TOURS
By reservation 
O3 Plaisirs, Salon-de-Provence 
+33 6 10 05 87 30 / bobcerda@cegetel.net

MOULIN DE LA LEVADE 
Farmer - Sales of AOP animal feed hay,  
barbecue briquettes and more
Route d’Eyguières, 13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 6 22 10 46 36 
bienvenue@moulindelalevade.com
www.moulindelalevade.com

MOULIN DES COSTES
OLIVE OIL MILL 
Olive oil mill in Pélissanne 
Tasting and tour - Free access
445 Chemin de Saint-Pierre, 13330 Pélissanne 
+33 4 90 55 30 00 / info@moulindescostes.com
www.moulindescostes.com

SAPRISTI CRAFT BEER 
Brewery - Production and sale of craft beer 
99 rue des tailleurs de pierres,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 6 59 76 42 95 
contact@biere-sapristi.fr
www.biere-sapristi.fr

MARIUS FABRE SOAP FACTORY
Free guided tours of the soap museum for  
individuals during school vacation in all regions. 
Discovery workshops for families - Group tours, 
children’s workshops and school visits by reservation
148 Avenue Paul Bourret, 13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 53 24 77 
tourisme@marius-fabre.fr
www.marius-fabre.com/fr/

RAMPAL-LATOUR SOAP FACTORY 
Free guided tours of both the historic and  
modern factories for individuals during school  
vacation in all regions - Group tours by reservation
Savonnerie historique : 71 rue Félix Pyat,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence 
Usine moderne : 201 impasse Gaspard Monge,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 9 70 71 60 94 / +33 9 70 71 60 93 
info@rampal-latour.fr
www.rampal-latour.fr

WINE TOURS - HÔTEL ABBAYE
DE SAINTE-CROIX ****
All-inclusive discovery stays – Organized wine 
tours for hotel guests. By reservation
D16, route du Val de Cuech,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 4 90 56 24 55 
resa-abbaye@garrigae.fr
www.garrigae.fr/etablissements/abbaye-de-sainte-croix/

Hikes through
the vineyards

Things to discover
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ELECTRIC SCOOTER TOURS
MIRAMAS 
Off-road electric scooter tours. 
2 routes on offer - By reservation
Miramas Tourisme Office,  
Avenue Falabrègues, 13140 Miramas 
+33 4 90 58 08 24 
ot.miramas@free.fr
www.miramas.fr/actualites/la-balade-gourmande

VINTAGE VEHICLE SHOW 
Exhibition of vintage vehicles during the wine 
festival - Free access - In May
Cellier Saint-Augustin, 35 Avenue André Aune,  
13560 Sénas 
+33 4 90 59 22 02 
cellier.staugustin@orange.fr
www.celliersaintaugustin.fr

SAILING AND PADDLE
BOARDING FOR BEGINNERS 
Sailing and equipment rentals - By reservation 
Nautic Club Miramas
Base nautique, chemin des Ragues,  
13250 Saint-Chamas
+33 4 90 50 81 17 
nautic_club_miramas@hotmail.fr 
www.ncmiramas.fr

KAYAK AND PADDLE BOARD
OUTINGS 
Tour of the bay by kayak or paddle board,  
with tastings of local products - By reservation 
Base nautique de Saint-Chamas, 
2 rue Marx Dormoy, plage des cabassons, 
13250 Saint-Chamas 
+33 9 50 75 84 88 / bnstchamas@free.fr  
www.bnstchamas.wixsite.com/bnsc

HORSERIDING 
Forest trail rides, obstacle jumps, pony games, 
dressage and more - By reservation
Centre équestre Mas de Combe - Domaine du Mas 
de Combe, chemin du Foulon, 13140 Miramas 
+33 4 90 58 25 86 
centre.equestre.miramas@orange.fr 
www.centreequestre-miramas.fr

OUEST PROVENCE MIRAMAS
GOLF COURSE 
18-hole course. Equipment rentals.
Golf Ouest Provence - Mas de Combe,  
Chemin de Foulon, 13140 Miramas
+33 4 90 58 56 55 
accueil@golfopm.fr 
www.golfouestprovencemiramas.fr

ACCROPASSION
TREETOP ADVENTURE COURSES 
12 courses for different skill levels, composed of 
200 challenges to entertain kids and adults alike
Chemin de la pinède, 
13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 6 16 75 27 79 / contact@accropassion.com 
www.accropassion.com

L’ARGANIER SPA
Traditional hammam, body and facial care, 
beauty care, kids’ spa and more - By reservation 
19 boulevard de la République,  
13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 44 19 21 
www.spa-delarganier.com

CERAMICS WORKSHOP
Creation of household and artistic ceramics,  
introductory workshops and pottery events 
By reservation
Artéria - 216 chemin du poirier, 13140 Miramas 
+33 6 25 50 75 64 
arteria13140@outlook.fr

VIGNEVASION EVENTS AGENCY 
Organization of parties, excursions, team-building 
workshops, seminars and more 
+33 6 22 67 09 53 
audrey@vignevasion.fr 
www.vignevasion-provence.com

Water activities Sports and family
activities

Wellness

Arts & crafts

Events
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Without any doubt, your senses will be on overdrive 

and your schedule fully booked during your jaunt 
to Provence. But who is going to complain about 
experiencing these magical moments inspired by 
a region like no other? Get ready to sharpen your 

taste for pistou in Miramas, deepen your knowledge 
of wines crafted by women vintners in Salon-de-

Provence, and exercise your musical ear in Lançon-
Provence. Along with a host of other events to 

discover and enjoy! The real secret is to know how to 
relish all the little pleasures this bountiful land offers 

at every street corner or vineyard. And experience 
what some insiders call the Provençal dolce vita...

EVENTSUpside down

WINE AND LOCAL
PRODUCT FAIR
In March - Meet local farmers for a weekend  
of tastings. On-site dining available - Free access
Domaine du vallon des Glauges, Voie d’Aureille, 
13430 Eyguières 
+33 4 90 59 81 45 
contact@vallondesglauges.com 
www.vallondesglauges.com/event/salon-des-vins-des-
produits-du-terroir/

INDEPENDENT WINEMAKERS’
PICNIC 
In May – Customers are invited to a picnic  
at the estate. Free access and admission
Mas de Gourgonnier, Le Destet, 13890 Mouriès
+33 4 90 47 50 45 
contact@gourgonnier.com
www.vigneron-independant.com/pique-nique

“MUSIC ON THE FARM” FESTIVAL
In May and June – A wide variety of activities 
By reservation 
Association Les Chèvres Musicales,  
13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 4 65 94 97 71 / +33 4 88 40 08 04 
billetterie@musiquealaferme.com 
www.musiquealaferme.com

PISTOU SOUP
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
In July – Local event – By reservation
Office de tourisme de Miramas, Place Jourdan,  
13140 Miramas
+33 4 90 58 08 24 
ot.miramas@free.fr
www.miramas.fr/actualites/championnat-du-monde-
de-soupe-au-pistou

GRAPE HARVEST FESTIVAL
In July, August and September - Walks and  
tastings, after-work events, meals pairing foods 
and wines - Various activities - By reservation
Château Calissanne, Villa Bellevue, RD10,  
13680 Lançon-Provence
+33 4 90 42 50 23 / +33 7 50 59 13 33
laura.muller@chateau-calissanne.fr
www.chateau-calissanne.fr/les-afterworks-a-la-villa-
bellevue-juillet-aout/
www.chateau-calissanne.fr/promotions-vendanges-2022/

WOMEN WINEMAKERS’ FAIR
In December - Wine tasting event featuring  
female winemakers from all over France,  
organized by the "Attire d’Elles" Association
Cercle des Arts, rue des fileuses à soie, 
13300 Salon-de-Provence
+33 6 72 11 32 72 
salon.attiredelles@gmail.com
www.salonduvinaufeminin.wixsite.com/site

TASTE OF  
THE ALPILLES

VINEYARDS  
AND LAGOONS

FLAVORFUL  
COTEAUX D’AIX

my Trail: my Trail: my Trail:
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INFORMATION CENTER

SALON-DE-PROVENCE
TOURIST OFFICE
249 Place Jules Morgan 
13300 Salon-de-Provence 
+33 4 90 56 27 60 
accueil@visitsalondeprovence.com 
www.visitsalondeprovence.com

 
From 1 September to 30 June: Monday to Saturday, 9:30 AM - 12:30 
PM / 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Closed 25 December and 1 January 
July - August: Monday to Saturday, 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM

FOLLOW US

SAINT-CHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE
17 rue du 4 septembre, 13250 Saint-Chamas 
+33 4 90 50 90 54 
accueil@tourismesaintchamas.fr 
www.tourismesaintchamas.fr

Sources: www.vinvigne.com - Confédération des vins IGP de France - Le Figaro Vin 
Les vignerons des Baux-de-Provence - La revue du vin de France - www.avenuedesvins.fr 
www.intervins-sudest.org - Le guide Hachette des vins - Syndicat des vins des coteaux 
d’Aix-en-Provence. 
All photos are non-contractual. Photo credits: City of Salon-de-Provence, Salon-de-
Provence Tourist Office, Métropole Aix-Marseille-Provence, Adobe Stock, Vincent 
Coste. Creation and production: Brief & cie. 

Alcohol can be dangerous for your health. Please drink responsibly. 

tourisme.salon salondeprovencetourisme




